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The Process for Building Models
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Snyder JJ, Salkowski N, Kim SJ, Zaun D, Xiong H, Israni AK, Kasiske

BL. Developing statistical models to assess transplant outcomes using national 

registries: The process in the United States Transplantation. 2016;100:288-294.
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Posttransplant Risk-
Adjustment Models

Nicholas Salkowski, PhD



Risk Adjustment Models Available Under 
“Reports and Tools”
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The Model Elements Table:

16

Contains a list of all 
factors currently 
included in the risk 
adjustment model.



The Model Coefficients Table:
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Contains the actual statistical 
model along with a 
downloadable CSV file if you 
would like to work with the 
model directly.



The Model Element Plots:
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Allows you to visualize 
the relationship between 
the element and 
predicted risk of graft 
failure or death. 



The Baseline Cumulative Hazard:
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Needed by a statistician if 
working with the actual 
model. The function is 
provided as a 
downloadable CSV file.



The Other Elements Tab:
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Provides a listing of 
other elements 
considered during 
model 
development but 
not found to add 
predictive value.



Additional Info tab:
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Provides 
additional 
information 
about the 
model.



How well to the models account for 
measured risk?

Snyder, et al. Effects of High-Risk Kidneys on Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients Program Quality Reports. Am J Transplant 2016;16:2646-53.
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Risk Adjustment

The SRTR uses risk-adjusted models when:

• There are enough events to build a model

• There are available factors that predict the outcome

So, some models aren’t risk-adjusted.  For example:

• Pediatric Kidney Deceased-Donor 1-Year Graft Survival isn’t adjusted because no 
predictors were identified

• Pediatric Kidney Deceased-Donor 1-Year Survival Patient Survival isn’t adjusted 
because there are few events
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Multiple Adjustments

Usually, risk adjusted models include more than one predictor, which can make 
interpretation complicated.  

We often get questions like “Everybody knows that patients in group X have worse 
outcomes, but the adjustment for X says that X is protective.  What’s wrong with the 
model?”

Of course, the models adjust for may things in addition to X, and a protective effect for 
X doesn’t mean that patients in group X do better, only that they do better than 
expected based on all the other factors in the model.
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Combining Models

For Kidney and Liver programs, the expected number of events is calculated separately 
for each donor type (deceased or living), then the sum of the expected events is used 
for the overall evaluation.
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Adult and Pediatric Recipients

The SRTR has implemented a new definitions for adult and pediatric recipients:

• An adult recipient is a transplant recipient who was 18 or older when listed at the 
transplant program which performed the transplant

• A pediatric recipient is a transplant recipient who was 17 or younger when listed at 
the transplant program which performed the transplant

The old definitions were based on the age at transplant, rather than the age at listing.  
Switching to the age at listing allows the SRTR to use similar definitions for 
posttransplant and pretransplant metrics, and also helps patients identify programs 
who only list pediatric candidates.
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Pretransplant Risk-
Adjustment Models

Andrew Wey, PhD

Sally Gustafson, MS



What pretransplant models are published by 
SRTR?
SRTR currently publishes pretransplant models for:

• Waitlist mortality rates

• Overall and deceased donor transplant rates

• Offer acceptance practices

We will cover frequently asked questions about (1) the concepts measured by the 
models and (2) the data used in the models.
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Q1: Don’t programs with high transplant 
rates have low waitlist mortality rates?
Intuitively, programs with high transplant rates are more likely to transplant their candidates 
before they die on the waiting list. 

However, the waitlist mortality rate does not measure the probability of dying on the waiting 
list.  Instead, it is measuring the probability of waitlist mortality on a single day given a 
candidate was alive at the beginning of the day.

There is no inherent or mathematical reason for a program with a high transplant rate to 
have a low waitlist mortality rate.

Wey et al., “Program-specific transplant rate ratios: Association with allocation priority at listing and posttransplant outcomes,” 
American Journal of Transplantation, 2018.
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Risk-adjusted transplant and waitlist mortality rate ratios are not associated with each 
other.  Therefore, they measure different processes of transplant program care, and it 
possible to have good outcomes for both.



Q2: Can I improve my transplant rate ratio by 
listing candidates with high allocation priority?
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There is a common perception that programs that list candidates with higher allocation 
priority will have better transplant rate ratios.  In general, this is not true because the 
models adjust for components of allocation priority.
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Q3: Why are there different data sources for 
the waiting list models?
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Q4: Why are waiting list models different for 
pancreas, kidney-pancreas, intestine, and heart-
lung?
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Q4: Why are waiting list models different for 
pancreas, kidney-pancreas, intestine, and heart-
lung?
SRTR updated the waiting list models for kidney, liver, lung, and heart in the January 
2018 PSR cycle.

The pancreas, simultaneous kidney-pancreas, and intestine models are currently being 
updated.  We anticipate previewing the models with the January 2019 release and 
integration of the models in the July 2019 release.
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Q5: Why are some acceptances not included 
in the offer acceptance reports?
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Q6: Can I get the offer data used in the 
acceptance reports?
Yes, SRTR began saving offer-level data for programs during the Summer 2018 cycle, 
which were publicly released on Tuesday (October 9, 2018).  These files are large and 
not posted to the secure site.  However, the files are available to programs on request.
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Upcoming changes to the pretransplant 
models
Waitlist mortality and transplant rate models are being developed for pancreas, kidney-
pancreas, and intestine.  We expect to include them in the July 2019 release.

An offer acceptance model is being developed for pancreas and kidney-pancreas. We 
expect to include them in the July 2019 release.

SRTR is actively developing models for candidate mortality after listing for each organ. 
At the earliest, these would be included January 2020 release.
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Best mode of contact:

SRTR@SRTR.org

@SRTRNews

Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients

SRTR


